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Ultimate is defined as the best achievable or imaginable of its kind. Our mission at Ultimate

International Miss is simple - we want to inspire young women to be the ultimate version of

themselves. We strive to help girls understand that truly embracing who they are will allow them

to become their personal best. We hope this inspires them to achieve goals and dreams they have

only ever imagined.

 

Your experience at Ultimate International Miss will be just that- Ultimate! Our required and

optional competitions are designed for our girls to showcase their unique talents and abilities in a

fair and stress-free environment, complete with all the style and glamour you would expect from

an international pageant. We have also included meticulously planned parties and events to

make sure your pageant weekend is entertaining and memorable.

 

Created by two former state pageant directors who have 35 years combined in the pageant

industry - we have a firm grasp on what makes a pageant great for everyone involved. Our

pageant experience includes having daughters who have competed in numerous local, state, and

national pageants – including Teen USA. Rest assured knowing that this organization was

created with pageant competitors and their families in mind.

 

Our goal is to provide girls with the absolute best that pageantry has to offer in all aspects -

competition, experience, prize package, parties & events, opportunities, and more! Understand

that our number one priority is and always will be YOU - and we promise to never lose sight of

that! 

 

We cannot wait to welcome you to the sisterhood at Ultimate International Miss!

Who we areWho we are



Ultimate International Jr. Princess (ages 4-6)

Ultimate International Princess (ages 7-9)

Ultimate International Preteen (ages 10-12)

Ultimate International Jr. Teen (ages 13-15)

Ultimate International Teen (ages 16-18)

Ultimate International Miss (ages 19-25)

Ultimate International Ms. (26+)*

Ultimate International Mrs. (19+)* 

 

 

UIM INternationals 2021UIM INternationals 2021

September 3-5, 2021September 3-5, 2021
Age Divisions & Divisional Titles*Age Divisions & Divisional Titles*

*Mrs. division delegates must be married, & may have children. Ms. division delegates can be

married, divorced, or single, and may have children. Ages are as of January 1, 2021. 

 
We celebrate the accomplishments of all women

We celebrate the accomplishments of all women

and can't wait to crown our ULTIMATE EIGHT!

and can't wait to crown our ULTIMATE EIGHT!

 

 



Required Competitions Required Competitions 

Delegates will be given

their opportunity to grace the

stage in a full-length gown of

their choosing. Our judges will

be looking for confidence, poise,

elegance, personality, and the

overall impression. Judges will

ask themselves: Does this

delegate want to be here? Is

she having fun? Is she

demanding my attention?

Evening Gown Interveiw Ultimate Fashion

Delegates will be given the

chance to express their

personalities, goals, and what

makes them unique with our

friendly panel of judges.

Questions will come from your

bio sheet. All divisions will

interview panel style. Junior

Princess and Princess divisions

will interview for 3 minutes.

Preteen - Mrs. will  interview

for 5 minutes. 

  Hit the stage in your best high

fashion outfit in our upbeat

modeling competition that

showcases the ultimate version

of YOUR style! Judges will be

looking for confidence,

modeling ability, personality &

the overall impression the

delegate leaves. They will ask

themselves: Is she having fun?

Is she demanding my attention

on stage? 

1/3 of score 1/3 of score 1/3 of score 

All top 3 delegates will be asked a final question at the pageant’s finale. Junior Princess & Princess

delegates will be given sample questions prior to the pageant finale. The top 3 delegates in the

Preteen - Mrs. divisions will be given random, age-appropriate questions from our judges. After the

final questions have been answered our judges will give each contestant in the Top 3 a score from 1-

10. Judges will take into account each girl's entire performance to make their final decisions. The

highest score will be the new Ultimate International Miss, the next highest score will be the first

runner-up, and the third highest score will be the 2nd runner-up. 

Attire: Full-length gown of

delegates choice. No preferred

style or color. Must be age

appropriate & should display

the delegates own personal

taste & style. Pay close

attention to the gown’s fit –
especially the length and torso.

Attire: Fashion Forward outfit

of delegates choice. This can be

a dress, pants, or anything in

between. Must be age

appropriate & should display

the delegates own personal

taste & style. Pay close

attention to the fit of the outfit. 

Attire: Fashion Forward, high

fashion outfit of delegates

choice. This can be a dress,

pants, or anything in between.

Must be age appropriate &

should display the delegates

own personal taste & style. Pay

close attention to the fit of the

outfit. 

on stage question

Delegate’s scores will be mailed about 2 weeks following the pageant. Each delegate who wishes to

have scores mailed to them, should bring a self-addressed stamped envelope to pageant check-in.

Scores & rankings



Casual wear 
Work the runway in your favorite casual wear outfit to show your modeling ability for

the chance to win the International Casual Wear Award. Entries will be judged on

modeling ability and overall presentation.  One winner from each age division will be

selected. This competition is great practice for required Ultimate Fashion!

 Limit 1 entry, Fee: $75

Optional Competitions  Optional Competitions  

Delegates may submit up to 2 photos in our international

photogenic competition. Photos should be submitted at pageant

check-in. Please do not mail photos. Entering our photogenic

competition will qualify you for the Ultimate Model competition.

Entries will be judged on personality and overall beauty of the

photo. One winner from each age division will be selected. 

Limit 2 entries, Fee: $75

Lots of way to show off your talents & Win cash prizes!

Ultimate International Print Model 

Do you have what it takes to be a top supermodel? This competition is based on your

photo entry in the print model optional, casual wear modeling score,  and ultimate

fashion modeling score during preliminaries. There will be one winner in each age

division & two overall winners (ages 4-12 and ages 13-25+) who will win a $150

scholarship! MUST be entered in Print Model & Casual Wear.

Limit 1 entry, Fee: $75

This award is based purely on how much the judges like the outfit the

delegate is wearing. There will be two ultimate fashionistas (one in the junior division

and one in the senior division) who will be award the Ultimate Fashionista Award & $150

Cash Scholarship. The winners will be the delegates that have the highest combined

best gown, best interview attire, and best ultimate fashion score in their division. 

Limit 1 entry, Fee: $75

Ultimate model  

Ultimate fashionista

Chance to win
an additional

$500 scholarship
for Print Model!



Are you the Ultimate Leader? Submit a scrapbook, no more than 25 pages (front and

back) that showcases your academic and volunteer service accomplishments within

the past 24 months. This can include report cards, letters of recommendation, awards

received, photos of volunteer opportunities. Digital books will be accepted however

copies of original documents within a binder or scrapbook are recommended. Books will

be returned. There will one winner in each age division. 

 Limit 1 entry, Fee: $75 

Work the runway in your favorite sportswear or fitness outfit, and

you could take home the International Lifestyle & Fitness Award!

Junior divisions (ages 4-12) are not allowed to wear cropped fitness

tops. Senior divisions (ages 13-25+) may dress as they wish. No

swimwear is allowed! One winner from each age division will be

selected.

Limit 1 entry, Fee: $75

Got talent? Perform your 2 minute talent to win the International

Talent Award! All talent acts must be approved by the International

office. All talent routines must be under two minutes. If your talent

requires music, it should be submitted digitally via email to the

international office by August 6. One winner in each age group will

be selected, as well as two overall winners (ages 4-12) & ages (13-25+)

who will win a $150 scholarship!

Limit 1 entry, Fee: $75

Optional Competitions  Optional Competitions  
MORE optionals.....More Fun....More cash!

Lifestyle & Fitness 

ultimate leader

Talent

Entry Guidelines: Please refer to the delegate login for entry guidelines and requirements.   

Chance to win
an additional

$300
scholarship
for fitness! 

Chance to win an
additional $500
scholarship for

Ultimate Leader!



Optional Competitions  Optional Competitions  
Even more ways to win...absolutely free! 

BEST Overall INTERVIEW AWARD 
The delegate with the highest interview score in each division

(junior & senior) will win a $100 scholarship!  

Presented to the girl who truly embodies the true spirit of pageantry, throughout

pageant weekend. One lucky delegate will walk away with this prestigious award, their

photo printed in Pageantry Magazine, and a $100 scholarship! 

Pageantry magazine spirit award 

Academic achievement  

Miss congeniality 

Submit a copy of your most recent report card or transcript for your chance to win our

state academic achievement award. Entry guidelines: Bring Academic Achievement

optional form and your report card or transcript to state registration. There will be one

winner in each age division. 

Presented to the friendliest delegate who was the most fun to be around. This award

will be awarded to one delegate in every division. This award will be voted on by the

delegate's peers. 

Chance to win an
additional $300
scholarship for

the girl with the
highest overall

Interview Score!



SCHOLARSHIPSSCHOLARSHIPS

This scholarship will be awarded to the delegate who has the highest overall Ultimate

International Print Model score.

More ways to win cash....absolutely free! 

Grayson James Photogenic Scholarship - $500 

Reiter Family leadership Scholar - $500

Amya Caldwell Evening Gown Scholarship - $300

The scholarship will be awarded to the delegate who has the overall score in our

Ultimate Leader competition. 

Presented to the girl who has the highest overall evening gown score during

preliminary competition. 

lilY Grace Starnes  Scholarship - $500 
The delegate with the highest combined Ultimate Fashion, Casual Wear, and Print

Model score will be award a $500 scholarship, compliments of Lily Grace Starnes! 

Laura Beth Hilemon Overall Interview Scholarship - $300
This scholarship will be awarded to the delegate who has the overall highest interview

score. 

Director's Lifestyle & Fitness Scholarship - $300
The winner of this scholarship will be the delegate who has the highest overall

Lifestyle and Fitness score. 

kendra hale community service scholarship- $200
There will be two winners ($200 each) - one in the junior division and on in the senior

division. To qualify you must turn in a log of service hours & an essay (500-1,000 words)

explaining what community service means to you, at registration. 

Roy Holland Award - Mystery Prize valued at over $200! 
This is a secret award with a mystery prize! There are no qualifications, just show up

and be YOU! 

OVER $3,200 in
additional

scholarships! 
&

We're adding
MORE! 

abbe Reynolds Modeling/Style Scholarship - $200
Awarded to the girl with the highest combined gown & ultimate fashion score. 



As part of our inaugural pageant, we are proudly supporting
pediatric cancer research, in honor of Lily Grace Starnes. Lily Grace

had a successful pageant career until Metastatic Immature
Teratoma Disease changed her life. She did not let this disease

define her! She bravely chose to accept her circumstances and live!
We are happy to report that Lily Grace's latest CT scan shows Lily

Grace is 100% Immature Teratoma disease free! However; this
would not have been possible without the help of the Levine

Children's Hospital's Research Lab.
 

 In an effort to make sure other children have the opportunity to
be cancer free, we have set a goal to raise $10,000 for the Levine

Children's Hospital's Research Lab - who researches pediatric
cancers with no cure. 

 
We are asking that each delegate raise atleast $100 in support of

this worthy cause! 100% of the proceeds will go directly to the
Research Lab, and the delegate who raises the most money for

this cause (atleast $500) will win a $500 scholarship compliments
of Lily Grace Starnes and her family. Their hope is that many more
families receive a cure for their children. Let's come together as a

pageant community and help make a difference in the lives of
children and families dealing with pediatric cancers!

 
You can find information on how to make your donation in the

Delegate Login. 
 

CHALLENGE: Come up with creative ways to raise the money to help
spread even more awareness for pediatric cancers!  

 

Lily grace StarnesLily grace Starnes
Pediatric Cancer Research Scholarship - $500 



AC Hotel by Marriot

Spartanburg

Host HotelHost Hotel  

225 WEst Main St. 

Spartanburg, SC 29306

Experience the art of Southern Hospitality at AC Hotel Spartanburg.
Guestrooms are an oasis of modern design, with sleek furnishings and
the amenities that matter most, including free WiFi, wide-screen TVs,
mini-fridge, and the most comfortable bed you’ll sleep in besides your

own. Play in our outdoor pool or work out in the fitness center. Indulge in
the culinary arts, too. Our AC Kitchen provides a European-inspired

breakfast, with fresh croissants, sliced prosciutto and cheese, warm tarts,
yogurts and fresh fruit. The AC Lounge is all about shareable plates and

specialty drinks, while our Level 10 rooftop restaurant serves up
incredible 360° views of the city. Pets are welcome.

 
Ultimate International Miss Rate: $139 
Book Online: Link in Delegate Login 



It's the ULTIMATE girl power celebration,

complete with a super cool theme! There's music,

dancing, prizes, and a whole lot of fun and food!

Also - get ready for some awesome surprises that

will be revealed at the party! Delegates should

wear their favorite pajamas. They do not have to

match the theme. 

 

Delegates should also bring one gift for the newly

crowned queen in their division to the party. 

 

Ultimate Pass Required  for 

 Parents/Gaurdians/Guests- $65

activities & Eventsactivities & Events
We want your pageant weekend to be as fun and exciting as possible. With that in mind we

have planned some exciting events and activities for our delegates and their families during

pageant weekend. All delegates are strongly encouraged to attend all events during pageant

weekend. Please note that delegates under the age of 18 will need a parent or guardian to

attend all events with them. 

Themed Pajama party   Themed Pajama party   

Delegate Welcome Breakfast Delegate Welcome Breakfast 
Our signature Delegate Welcome Breakfast, kicks

off pageant weekend with a delicious breakfast for

all delegates and their guests on Saturday morning.

This is your chance to catch up with old friends,

meet other delegates, before the start of a busy

pageant weekend. There will also be prizes a

giveaways! You don't miss to miss this! 

 

Ultimate Pass Required for

Parents/Guardians/Guests- $65 

OUR ULTIMATE PASS IS THE ULTIMATE VALUE!OUR ULTIMATE PASS IS THE ULTIMATE VALUE!  
Not only does our Ultimate Pass allow you entry into our Welcome Breakfast & Themed Pajama

Party, it also INCLUDES your admission to all our shows - optional, preliminary, & the finale!

Plus all delegates receive an Ultimate Pass with their paid sponsorship fee!

*We may need to limit the number of passes each delegate can purchase, if we are still dealing with COVID-19 restrictions. 



Sponsorship feeSponsorship fee
The sponsorship fee to secure your appointed title to the 2021

Ultimate International Miss Pageant is $750, and includes:

- Your choice of State/Regional/Country Title*

-Official UIM State Crown 

-Official Custom UIM Rhinestone State Sash 

- Registration into all Required Competitions

- Ad Page Fee

- Professional, Full Page, Color Ad Design by Pageant Design Solutions

- Ultimate Pass (Breakfast & Themed Party) for  Delegate

- Optional Competition Ticket for Delegate

- Preliminary Competition Ticket for Delegate

- Final Competition Ticket for Delegate

- Contestant Swag Bag at Registration

-One AMAZING International Pageant Experience!  

 

Paying Your Sponsorship Fee Paying Your Sponsorship Fee 
It's important that you pay all fees on time to ensure your spot in the pageant. You

may pay your sponsorship fee all at once or you may choose to pay it in three easy

payments! 

 

Due upon registering: $200 Deposit

 

Due July 1: $275

 

Due August 1: $275 

 

Your state crown and sash will not be ordered until your deposit has been paid. If you

are not able to stay on this payment schedule, please contact us at the International

office! We are here and happy to help! 

 

 

All fees can be paid online. Please refer to the Delegate Login for more information.

*All titles will be awarded on a first come, first serve basis and all title choices must be

approved by the International office. 



Ad Page Requirement Ad Page Requirement 

Delegate headshot  Delegate headshot  

The cost of your ad page AND the ad page design is included in your sponsorship fee. You will,

however; need to "order" your ad page through the Pageant Design Solution web link in the

delegate login. You will not need to email your page to us. Your ad page will be printed in full

color, and the program book makes for a beautiful keepsake! Premium ad pages are available

for an additional fee, but are completely optional! 

Program BookProgram Book

Email us your headshot by August 1 for inclusion in the program book. Please do not submit a

photo where you are wearing a crown or sash. Screen shots are also unacceptable. Email your

high resolution photo to: info@ultimateinternationalmisspageant.com.

  We know you've got a lot to do to prepare!We know you've got a lot to do to prepare!  
  

You can relax...your ad will be designed by a pro!You can relax...your ad will be designed by a pro!  



Rules for Makeup at International Pageant 
Ages 9 and under may use natural looking make up

during stage competitions only, if necessary to

enhance their features as they will be under stage

lighting. No make up is allowed in interview. No false

lashes. 

Ages 10-12 are allowed to wear makeup for stage and

interview competitions. No false lashes are allowed. 

Ages 13 and up are free to groom themselves as they

wish. 

*Please note that use of additional make up other

than what is allowed could result in point deductions

at the judges discretion. 

delegate info delegate info 

Divisions

Opening number wardrobe 

Our Jr. Princess, Princess, and Preteen divisions are referred to as the Jr. Divisions, and our

Jr. Teen, Teen, Miss, Ms., & Mrs. divisions are referred to as our Sr. Divisions. 

All delegates are asked to bring a solid black, fashion forward outfit of their choice to wear for

our opening number production. The outfit can have rhinestones, beads, or sequins, but please

no patterns (polka dots, stripes, etc.)  or logos. Delegates should wear shoes to compliment the

outfit and may accessorize in anyway that they wish. 

Dressing rooms
Each delegate is allowed to have one female to help her in the dressing room during pageant

weekend. The designated female will be given a wrist band, that must be worn to gain access

to the dressing room. Hair & Makeup vendors ARE NOT allowed to set up in the dressing

room. Only licensed & insured HMU vendors, approved by the International office, will be

permitted in the dressing room. Makeup and hair is NOT to be done in hotel restrooms or

common areas.



Non-compete clause/Completion of reign

delegate info delegate info 
Because the job of a International titleholder requires commitment, International queens are

not allowed to compete in any other pageants prior to fulling their duties as International

queens. We will also be making a substantial commitment to our International queens, so it's

only fair that they do the same. Delegates who win the Ultimate International Miss title

understand that they will be required to sign an International titleholder contract, which

includes this non-compete clause. International titleholders are expected to return to the 2022

International to pageant and stay for the duration of the event, and crown their successor. Be

sure you have read and are familiar with the rules as stated in the Titleholder Agreement that

you signed upon registering for Ultimate International Miss, located on our website. 

State titleholders will not be held to a non-complete clause this year. 

National platform 
To impact the community in as many ways as possible, we will not have one set National

Platform. Each year our International royalty will decide what causes we will devote our year

to. We also encourage each of our delegates to have their own causes that they are passionate

about – who knows if you walk away with the International crown, we will be supporting YOUR

cause for the entire year!

Contacting us
If you find that you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to us at the

International Office. Please send your questions to: info@ultimateinternationalmiss.com. 



Staying organized Staying organized 
Timelines & Deadlines 

IMMEDIATLEY 

- Submit Online Registration Form

- Pay $200 Deposit 

-Book Your Hotel Room  

JULY 1

- Second Sponsorship Fee Payment $275

AUGUST 1

- Final Sponsorship Fee Payment $275

-Email Headshot: info@ultimateinternationalmisspageant.com

AUGUST 2 

- Show Ticket Go on Sale 

AUGUST 9

-All Optionals & Payments 

-Talent Form 

-Casual Wear Form 

-Ultimate Pass Orders 

AUGUST 14 

- Last day to buy advance tickets 

-Last day to submit online Pediatric Cancer Donations 

AT CHECK-IN

- Any Pediatric Cancer Donations 

-6 copies of your interview form 

@ultimateinternationalmiss

Ultimate International Miss

Get Social !Get Social !
Like us on Facebook & Follow us on Instagram!

#UIM, #UltimateInternationalMiss, #BetheUltimateYou, #UltimateDream, #UniquelyUltimate


